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ATI ESTIOS.

SOLDIERS!

i

INDUE

To all men who wore in the
Army r NaVy.

Maroh

5

TAX

1020

23

Spring Time Is New Suit Time

RETURNS BOE

Order your Spring togs NOW

On March 5th end 6th a rep-

resentative of the Federal Board rBusincss Men, Farmers and Wage
for Vooati'tn! Training will 'be .Workers Must File Schedules
4u Fort Sumner to tell you what
of Income for .1919.
the Govarrnent rffera to do for
the mea who served in ibe
MARCH 15 LAST FILING DATE.
World War. COME AND SEE
HIM. Do not mies this ohatice. Net
Incomes of $1,000 or Over, If Sinll ie for your benefit.
gle; or $2,000 or Over If Married,
Call rf&.e
Must Be Reported.
Service Of'
fioe ATJuricen Red Cross.
P. M. Ruleau, Field Supervisor
The Income Tax Imposed by Act
of Congress on earnings of the year
American Rod Croap.

We Buy
Liberty
Bonds-

MEl HODISTCHURCH NOTES
After so muoh hindrance from
flu, may vwe all be still more
diligent to make up for lost time
in, the eerviees of our Lcrd,

preach hfre

We will

YOUR Banking

J

WITH

III I M Mill t

A MI

uexISun-da-

rcnrning at tbe "guiar time
as 8nr ounced in the Taiban
Vallcv News. We will speak on
some very vital and important
theme. Special singing Sunday
morning, and
instrumental
m'ieiQst nigM, Be .sure and
worship with us and hear the
rniBi'c. Everbodjr is most cord-iallinvited te come. We will
be delighted to seo you out.
E C. Sanders, Pastor.
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Suits! Siits! Suits!
Men's
Suits.
Sport suits, Work Suits &
.Knickerbockers for the Boys,
Made-to-Measu- re

COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETS.
There will be a meeting of the
County Board of education for
DeBaca County, 1: 00 oolook,
fiatüiday, March 20, 1920, aVthé
offioeofth County Superinlend
ent, Fort Sumner.
Rachel V. Smith.
President. County Board of
Education.

.

Costs Nothing to Look.
W.

H.

Vaughter

FJ.fliiilOf

being collected.
Returns under oath must be made
on or before March 15 by every citizen and resident who had a net Income for 1919 amounting to :
$1,000 or over. If single or Jf married and living apart from wife (or
husband) i or If widowed or divorced.
$2,000 or over, if married and living
with wife (or husband).
The status of the person, on the last
1ny of the year fixes the status for
,the year with respect to the above
requirements.
Under any of these circumstances a
return must be made, even though
no tax is due.
Husband and wife must consider
the Income of both, plus that of dependent minor children, In meeting
this requirement; and, If siifticient to
.require a return, all items must be
phown ln"a joint return or in separate
returns of husband and wife.
A single person with minor dependents must include the Income of such
.dependents.
A minor who has a net Income of
$1,000 or more is not considered a
.dependent, and must file a separate
return.
Personal returns should be made on
Form 1040A, unless the net income
exceeded $5,000, In which case Form
1040 should be used.
Residents of New Mexico should Ole
heir returns with, nnd make payments
Carl A. Hatch,
of Income Tax
Collector of Internal 'Revenue, Albuquerque, í. M.
How to
Income.
Tho best way to find out whether
.one must file a return Is to get a Form
3040A and follow the Instructions
printed on it. That form will serve as
a reminder of every item of Income,
and if a return K due It tells bow to
prepare nnd file It.
If In doubt on wy point as to income
or deductions, n person may secure free
advice nnd aid from the nearest Inter
nal Revenue odlce.
Guesswork, eslimnles and other
methods n re barred when a person Is making out his Income Tax return. Accuracy nnd completeness must
be Insisted upon.
The return is a
worn statement. As such It must be
tborough and nectfrnte.
Salaried persons and wage earners
must ascertain the actual compensation
received. Overtime, bonuses, shares In
the profits of a business, value of quarters nnd board furnished by the employer and other Items which re compensations for services must be In-

Mol

H, Gordon

TO

HOW

CONTROL

HOG

MANGE.
Hog mange ia spread inanely
by direct bodly contact, according to investigations recently
oonducted by the United States
Department of Agriculture. The
disaasei contracted most rapidly
among nogs of low vitality,
especially those kept in small
nolosures. It spreads more slow
ly among vigorous animals kept
in pastures or in clean,
lighted, room? pens or buldigs.
F'ailure by swine owr ftrs to oon-trhog Tiange reoults in heavy
losses from shrinkage as well as
from a hijh death rate. The department states that the disease
can be eradicated by foyr dippings in alime-eulph- ur
or arserj'
cal solution with intervals of 6 or
7 days between dippings.
well- -
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BEAN S
Eat them Booet ihera, Raiae

s
W

them and,

sell your crop to us. We pay what they
are worth and guarantee you a perina-risri- t
marked for them,.

loaf on our Money Bmek
Try it at out ri,k
ODAT. Price 7SC at

Craa.

Whitlow

JENSQN SEAN CO,
TAI BAN,

N.M,

Mi
At MoCHES MILLS.

Pharmacy

Mr. and Mrs.. John Stratton
have leated the Taiban Hotel
and assumed charge the first.
We are glad to have them with
ajid wish tnem suooese.

Pe, ih

LADIES!
larga sample lire of Spring Coatp. Newest Stylf f,
and shades just received.
Make 'your selection
now for later delivery.
A

Remember"

i

muhj-- ,

mk a lit m, i n. b Kid West
,

The Mid West Supply
TAIKAN

.MELROSE

Waj

Co., Inc.
MoALlSTER

Building Material
Paints,
Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Harness,
Saddles,

i
I

LONE STAR LUMBER CO

t,

Fir-ur- e

THE Oe BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT CoAbstracts of Title, Fire Insuraiice,
NORA

Black

-

investments

Manager.
FORT SUMNER, N.

M.

ss

WANTE- DMore Cash Customers.
LADIES AND GENTLE'.! KN :
When yu want any thins thnt is used in tha
horn come to the TAIBAN GROCERY.
We have just received several shipments of
the'lateat Styled in Drygoods, Shoes, Hats and
Notions.
'QUALITY AND SERVICE" Our motto.

cluded.

It must be borne In mind that compensation may be paid in other forms
than lu cash. A hwnus paid In Liberty
Ronds Is taxable at the market valuu
of the bonds. A note received In pay.
nient for services is taxable Income at
Its face value, and the interest upon
It is also taxable.
Other Returns Due.
Every partnership doing business; in
the United Sttnes must file a return
on Form 100.) ; and every personnl
service corporation must file a similar
return.
D- - D.S- Corporations must filo annual reH, E- '
turns on Form 11S20.
DtlMTIST
Trustees, executors, administrators
and others acting in a fiduciary capac'Located permanently at
ity are required to file returns. In
Ft- Sumner, N. M
orne cases, Form 1041 Is used; In
others, Form 1040; and still others,
returim on both forms aro required.
Information returns, on Forms 1090
and 1000, must be filed by every
firm or person who paid,
during 1919, an amount of $1,(HK in
salary, wages, interest, rent, or other
fixed or determinable Income to another person, partnership, personal
without qiMtiooi Hunt' 3N
service corporation or fiduciary. These
treoi Dl of gcf
fil In ttwRiacwatui,
Information returns should be forrtr
Iich.
Tctlw,
be.
warded directly to the Commissioner
Iw't Wcem dlicourlfailed.
treatment
cw9 otfcer
of Internal Revenue (sorting division),
Hunt'a Sativa has relieved hunWashington, D. C
dred! of iu eaes. You can't

Kimble,

t'

We'etake our reputation on goods we sell and stand
behind everyjtransaction
You must be pleased.

ol

"Whitlow

3

Prioe is Right.

1919 Is now

issues
D

p

H-m- e

-

it'a tiervke yt.u wnt yoj'li fcoi it
ac your order with us
vVw have the Goods,
the Quality is tb
If

Taiban Grocery
"Finland needs shoa Inc.i,"
aaB a newe item. G.t, in ihnt

INCOME TAX
IN NUTSHELL

all?

Single persons who had
net Income of $1,000 or more
for the year 1919.
Married couples who had net
Income of $2,000 or more.
WHEN March 15, VXin, Is flnnl
date for filing returns and nk-Infirst payments.
WHERE Collector of Internal
Itevenuo for IMstrlct In which
the person resides.
HOW Full directions on Form
1040A and Form 1040; also the
law nnd regulations.
WHAT Four per cent normal
tax on taxable Income up to
$1,000 In excels of exemption.
Eight per cent normal tax on
balance of taxable Income. Surtax, from one per cent to sixty-fiv- e
per cent on net incomes over
WHO

g

$.1,000.

Aniirlaa needs the h es.

Thank goodnesr, men's ports
not copying the length style
of women's skirts.
ar

It's a good thing we knew hitter how to fight Germany than
we

hive shovn we ki

battle sgsinsi th
livirg.

w how to

high acst of

Firman Nuzum oann in 'tow.
Cl( vis
in,,,,

Saturday.
.

Adouttim to Btirt up a .Mtile
argument about dayl'ght sav

It's a joy to mett young olS
Leonard Cheshire had the
folks r
misfortune tn get his thumb folKe. but
en
a
.JtlIcV
while crank- an awful ftrain
Well Wilhslm is wher he gets beoken this wtek
i.er.vc
'
ing a or
"Diyjth, courage"
old-youn-

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

Well Known
Kansas Woman
Jíortonvillo, Kans.
1

iWV

"During middle lifa
became all run- -

ílíMí'Tl

-u-

s.

FOREIGN

DRUGS EXCITE YOUR
British squadron, consisting of
KIDNEYS, USE SALTS
five battleships and four torpedo destroyers under command of- Admiral
Back Hurts or BlacM
Fremantle have arrived and anchored If Vour
OF
Bothers,
Drink Lots of
In the Bosphorns.
Water. '
.
A sapphire eight inches long and
weighing more than five pounds is reWhen your kidneys hurt and your
DISIMPORTANT
THE LATEST
ported lo have been found at Mogok,
feels sore, don't get scared and
back
India, by a Burmese. Its value Is esti- proceed to load your stomach with a
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
."0.000.
30,000
and
at
between
mated
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
One hundred and ninety thousaiid and irritate the entire urinary tract.
prisoners of war, Including 43,110 of- Keep your kidneys clean like you keep
repatriated from your bowels clean, by flushing them
ficers, have been
STORY OF THE WEEK French ciOups since Jan. 20, according with a mild, harmless salts which reto an announcement from the French moves the body's urinous waste nnd
war office.
stimulates them to their normal activIgnace Paderewskl, who recently re- ity. The function of the kidneys Is to
OP
THE PROGRESS
SHOWING
signed as premier of Poland, will refilter the blood: In 24 hours they
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
turn to America soon and resume his strain from It 500 grains of acid and
FOREIGN LANDS.
musical lours, according" (o William waste, so we can readily understand
Hemphill,
malinger of Paderewskl's
the vital Importance of keeping the
Roproperties
at
ami
Paso
other
ranch
kidneys
active.
A'eatern Newspaper I nion Newsservice.
bles.
Drink lots of water you can't drink
'
WESTERN
I.ieutemml Brakpara of the Italian too much ; also get from any pharmaTwo men robbed the bunk at Necesarmy
established what was said to he cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
sity, Texas, an oil town, of $13,000 in a new world's record when lit' arrived take a tablespoonful in a glass of
by
and were captured
at Turin in an aeroplane. Brakpura's water before breakfast each morning
armed posse at Hreckenrldge, near machine, carrying four passengers, at- for a few days and your kidneys will
Cisco.
tained a maximum speed of 1(12 mijes act fine. This famous salts is made
Chester Brown und seven other al- an hour.
from the acid of grapes and lemon
leged members of the Industrial Workjuice, combined with llthia, and has
Forty-onorganpolitical
and
other
ers of the World were found guilty by izations in Japan are planning a pa- been used for generations to clean
a jury in the Superior Court at Sporade of 50,000 persons in Tokio on and stimulate Clogged kidneys ; also to
kane on a charge of criminal syndical- March 1 In support of the universal neutralize the acids In urine so It no
ism.
suffrage
movement,
according to longer Is a, source of irritation, thus
Oovernor Stephens of California has Tokio advices to the Hochl, a Japa- ending bladder weakness.
.Tad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot inissued extradition papers to return to nese language newspaper at Honolulu.
jure;
makes a delightful effervescent
Illinois of Max Bedaelit, under arrest
orgovernment
Mexican
The
has
Ilthla-wate- r
in Oakland and wanted in Chicago on
drink which everyone
dered lie release of the American
u charge of "attempting to overthrow
army aviators, (i. U. Usher and M. I should take now and then to keep
the government."
Wolff, held with their planes below their kidneys clean and active. Try
Stealing milk from babies Is "beyond the border, (he Slute Department bus this, also keep up the water drinking,
Him limit of human endurance," accord
been advised. The onder said the avi- and no doubt you will wonder what
ing to a decision of Judge C. W. Hunt ators with their planes would be re- became of your kidney trouble and
at Lacrosse, Wis., in finding Melvln M. turned to the United States Immediate- backache. Adv.
for selling ly.
Xutson, a dairyman,
Arctic Advantage.
milk in short measure.
A Moscow wireless dispatch
sayi
"An Eskimo will stay in his house
One woman was killed, six probably General Tolstoy's army, defeated at
futallv iniured and twenty seriously in Guriev; in the government of Uralsk, for months nt a stretch."
"That's his luck," replied Mr.
jured in an explosion at the Aluminum southeast Russia, lias fled to the CasGrowcher.
"It's too cold up there for
Wis.
Manitowoc,
at
Company
Products
pian sea, retreating under terrible conThe explosion occurred when a tank ditions. The dispatch adds that 1,000 the landlord to travel around and
been
used to collect poisonous gases caught of the men lay down to die in the wa- serve notice that the rent has
raised."
fire.
terless steppes beside their horses and
Two sa'.lors were scalded to den'h
nniels. and that nothing remains ol
BOSCHEE'S SYRUP.
und two others so badly burned ii the while army.
a
to
them
remove
was necessary to
deThe Excelsior of Mexico City
A cold Is probably the most comhospital when a steam pipe on the clares that Dr. Y. Takabatake, a JapUnited States destroyer Kilty burst, anese physician, for ten years a resi- mon of all disorders and when neglectwhile the vessel was on a speed run dent of Mexico Clly, has been arrested ed is apt to be most dangerous. Statistics show that more than three
near San Diego.
and taken to Salina Cruz where a Jap- times as many people died from inof
'owner
50,
Ilousel,
Miss Florence
The
anese warship awaited him.
last year, as were killed in
the Huntington Hull School for
newspaper says "it was learned thai fluenza
greatest war the world has ever
in South Pasadena, Calif., was shot and years ago the physician was inter the
e
years
killed In her room by an unknown as- ested In -- the Korean Independence known. For the 'last
Syrup
for
been
used
has
Boschee's
in
the
sailant, who then piled excelsior
movement, and it is believed he Is becoughs, bronchitis, colds, throat irkitchen and set fire lo the building. ing taken back to Japan for trial and
ritation and especially lung troubles.
s
The fire was discovered by Miss
punishment."
It gives the patient a good night's
extinguished
SO,
who
father, aged
rest, free from coughing, with easy
GENERAL
the flames.
Memorial
certifícales
from tht expectoration in the morning. Made
seizure of opium
A
government
present in America and used in the homes of
been
French
have
'Jó'í
was made at San Francisco when
mjt kir thousands
of families all over the
Philadelphiatin
ed
to.
the
next
K7.00li, was
I ins of the drug, valued at
of more than 2,000 soldiers who gavt civilized world. Sold everywhere.--Ad- v.
CoMail
steamer
taken off the Pacific
their lives in the world war.
lumbia, which arrived Wednesday from
His Occupation Gone.
Whisky for medicinal purposes wil
'
the Orient. The opium was
X That burglar client of yours
placed
be
on
list
the
fair
federal
price
ceiling and the
you for
between a
for Illinois along with butter, eggs doesn't seem very grateful to
acquitted.
him
deck in the steerage storeroom. No argetting
flour and other necessaries of life, it
Y He sa.vs I proved him so Innocent
rests have been made.
has been announced by Harry linger
McCor-mleA.
his pals daren't trust him with a
that
The second trial of Frank
collector of internal revenue.
big job. London Answers.
at. Marysville, Calif., licensed ol'
New York will lie shown by the 192C
the murder of (Miarles I'.rown,
census to be Indisputably the biggest
Superby
Important to Mother
sheep raiser, has been set
city in the world. Results of the cennrpfllllv PVprV bottle Of
Promlnu
ior .fudge K. P. McDanlel for March sus, which will he available In Wash
mcTORTA
'that f among old remedv
2!t.
Pall was fixed at $10,000. Judge inglon about March 15, will, aecordinj for Infants and
children, and see that it
dismissed the jury in the to census officials, give to the metro
first trial after It had been deadlocked polilan district of New York a popu
for ninny hours, six voting for acquit- hition of 8,000,000, as compared to at Signature
tal nnd the other six holding out for estimated population of 7,500,0(16 foi In Use for Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
conviction on the charge of manslaughthe metropolitan district of London
ter.
an excess of 1,000,000 in favor of New
Sowing Suspicion.
York.
WASHINGTON
Mrs. Young My husband says I
Seven armed bandits entered tin am his right band.
One-cepostage for local or drop
letters has been approved by the Sen- headquarters of the United States
Her Mother I hope, my dear, he
ate postoffice committee, which Incor- navy food supply bureau In New York Isn't a man who never lets his right
porated the reduced postage amend- while Dr. Jonathan C. Day and lilt hand .know what his left hand does.
ment of Senators Dial of South ( 'a ro- seven assistants were preparing ti Boston Transcript.
llan and McKellas of Tennessee, Dem place $0,500 In a bag preparatory tc
ocrats, In the postoffice appropriation taking the day's receipts to a bank NEW DRESS FOR OLD
bill. Approximation of $1,100,000 for a The workers obeyed the command U
WITH DIAMOND DYES
transcontinental airplane mall route stand against the wall, and the intrudHie
money
away
sped
took
ir
ers
and
also
to
San
Francisco
from New York
an automobile.
Women Can Put Bright, Rich Color In
was written Into the hill.
Shabby, Faded Garments.
were
persons
Ten
held
deporta
for
The Senate has adopted the Underlion at Cleveland following a radica
wood resolution to create a commission
Don't worry about perfect results.
persons wer
to negotiate with Canada regarding raid In which twenty-si"Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
Use
.
up.
Sixteen
were
rounded
released.
wood
modifications of embargoes on
new, rich, fadeless color to any
a
give
large
amount
of
radical
literature
wai
pulp and print paper.
fabric, whether it be wool, silk, linen,
confiscated.
Investigation of Hear Admiral Sims'
or mixed goods, dresses,
Chapel cars, each equipped with Uv cotton
charges that the United States navy tug quarters for a minister and his blouses, stockings, skirts, children's
fully with the alfailed to
family, and with seating accommoda coats, feathers everything I
lies during the war will begin March V tions for ninety persons, will he bull'
Direction Book in pnekage tells how
with the admiral as the first witness, for every railroad out of Chicago "ai to' diamond dye over any color. To
Chairman Hnle of the Inquiry commit- money Is available," according to at match any material, have dealer show
tee announced in Washington.
announcement made by the Northen you "Diamond Dye" Color Card. Adv.
Attorney General Palmer has Issued Baptists. Seven such cars ulreud)
Comparative Values.
a ruling that under the United States are operating across the continent, tht
you think the starlight is
"Don't
busiof
places
10,000
men anc
announcement said, and
constitution homes or
"Yes, but moonshine
so
romantic?"
ness cannot be entered by government women have professed conversion it is more substantial."
agents for the purpose of search and them, and 8,437 were baptized..
A pipe line to carry oil from the Kan
seizure of liquor, or making nrrests
sus, Oklahoma and northern Texas STOP CATARRH! OPEN
without the issuance of warrants.
NOSTRILS AND HEAD
Although there were general com- fields to Chicago, with a distributing
St. Louis, will be constructed
at
center
shortage
in
sugar
this
a
of
plaints
In operation In the next twelvi Says Cream Applied In Nostrils Recountry last year, exports of the com- and
months, two petroleum journals an
at Once.
lieves Head-Cold- s
exceeded
those
time
during
that
modity
noiinced In Chicago. An organization
of the year before by more than
composed of independent oil dealers
If your nostrils are clogged and
pounds, according to Depart- will construct the line at a cost of $25, your head Is stuffed and you can't
ment of Commerce records. Exports 000,000, according to the announce breathe freely because of a cold or
reached a total of 1,475,407,678 pounds, ment. The pipe line, It was said, voul catarrh. Just get a small bottle of
compared with 407,206,324 poupds the be the longest carrier of refined ollf Ely's Cream Balm at any drug store.
Apply a little of this frngrant, antiin the world.
yenr before.
.1.
Ogden Armour has Invested ar. septic cream into your nostrils and let
n,ion l of thn Overman net Living
it penetrate through every air passage
the President power to transfer duties uddltlonul $0,000,000 In the future o. of your head, soothing and healing
of one government bureau to another, American youth. He has set aside thi the Inflamed, swollen mucous men
has been proposed In tt bill Introduced sum for the expansion of Armour In
and you get instant relief.
by Representative Kraus, Republican stitutc, which has already far out brane
!
How good it feels. Your nosAh
original
grown
and
surroundings
Its
his
i,
,,ii,iiin
who declared
mimóse
nf
open, your head is clear, no
are
trils
tl)
was to withdraw "one of the Imper bus no room in which to spread, at
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no
ialistic arbitrary powers conierreu present location.
Excessive speculation in leather am more headache, dryness or struggling
during the war to meet possible exbig
profits reaped by the leather man tor breath. Ely's Cream Balm is just
toward
igencies," but was not directed
ufacturers are the principal causes foi what sufferers from head colds and
administration.
need. It's a delight. Adv.
Former Governor George W. P. Hunt the high cost of shoes, according to tlu catarrh
by
commit
report
Massachusetts
nominated
the
of
been
of Arizona has
Forty commandments could have
President Wilson to be minister to slon on the necessaries of life. med been put Into the Mosulc law, but ten
public In Boston.
Slam.
were considered enough.

CONDENSATION

nroalr anrt non- -

,1 took Dr.

fierce a r ft vunts
Prescription and

it

brought me through
this critical period in
splendid henlth. I
have also taken the
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
's as a blood tonic and
for
the liver and
7
found it eaually as
am always glad to recommend Dr.
food, i medicines."
MRS. WM. OCKER.

A Nervous Breakdown
Kansas City, Kans.: "Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription brought me through a
veiy critical period for which I shall always
be very grateful and I am glad to tell of it
that other suffering women may take my
Advice and try the 'Prescription.' I had a
caused by
aevere nervous break-dowwoman's trouble. Doctors called it inflammation. I doctored for about five years with
very little help. I saw Dr. Pierce's medicine
advertised and was so discouraged that I
was ready to do anything for relief. I at
once got both the 'Favorite Prescription'
and the 'Golden Medical Discovery.' I
think I took about a dozen bottles but it
was surely worth it as it restored me to good
health, curing me of all my ailments."
Pack-ar-d
MRS. LUCY FOREMAN, 814
St.
n,

a

Remarkable Case of
a Kansas Woman

Atchison, Kans.: "About twenty years
I first commenced taking Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription for displacement and
other feminine weakness. The first half
doten doses gave me great relief, and by the
time I finished the first bottle I felt stronger
than for a long while. Since then I have
taken this medicine whenever I have felt
weak or nervous and it has
always given me the desired relief. I am
very glad to recommend 'Favorite Prescription' as a woman's real friend." MRS.
IDA TICKNER, 1118 N. 10th S
Ago

run-dow- n,

Water Power Wasted.
The Alto I'arnna river, which divides Paraguay from Argentina und
íira.U, lid lis many tributarios, could
make Paraguay an Important Indus-Irln- l
center. The power of these waters is practically unknown, but Is
estimated as having, in some places,
a full of 2(K) feet, and a force of
power.
The Tguazu falls
lire regarded ns even more powerful
iliwu Niagara.

CALOMEL!

A

FRESH NEWS

e

1

l

i

It's Mercury I

fifty-thre-

Quick-

silver! Shocks the
Liver Danger!

Hott-sel'-

You're bilious, but take "Casoarets"!
You have a throbbing sensation In your
tiend, a had taste In your mouth, your
yes burn, your skin Is yellow, with
dark rings under your eyes; your Hps
ore parched, your bowels are constiNo wonder you feel foggy,
pated.
You need Casmean and
careis tonight. Don't continue being
a bilious nuisance to yourself and
tlioe who love you, and don't resort
to harsh physics that Irritate and InRemember that most disorders
jure.
of the stomach, liver and bowels are
ended by morning with gentle, harm-Jes- s
Cascarets they work while you
Jeep, never gripe, shock, sicken or Inconvenience you. They're grand ! Adv.
Plenty of Hope.
"Seems to be a big run to the movies," commented Yorlck Hainm. "
wonder If I could tnnke good?"
"Don't see why not," declared Ham-Je- t
Fatt. "Hire n litter of puppies and
a trick mule, and with your acting ability you're bound to make good."
.
Louisville Courier-Journal.

For your daughter's sake, use Reí

Cross Bag Blue in the laundry.
will then have that dainty,
appearance that girls admire.

She

d

Looked Like

í'lerk

oti

Employer
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It

can't keep me down.
What ure you trying

to

Fortunate Is the man who know?
enough law to avoid It.

WATCH THAT COLD!
Colds and chills leave thousands with
weak kidneys and aching backs. The
kidneys have to do most of the work
of fighting off a cold nnd they weaken
low up. You feel dull and irritable
nnd have headaches, dizziness, back-

ache, and irregular kidney action.
Give the kidneys quick help with
Doan't Kidney PUltl Doan's are
used and recommended the world over
for weak kidneys and bad backs. A.lk

your neighbor!

A Colorado Case

Mrs. Anna M. Adams,
A3S 404 Ninth St., Alamosa,
IrtatMO"
Colo., says:
"For a
long time my kidneys
made me miserable.
Nicihts I was resUess
because of an ache
through the small of
my back and my sides.
When I got up morning" I didn't feel refreshed and It was
hours before the
dragxed-ou- t
feeling wore away. I iifed
Doan's Kidney Pills
and they helped me
thn first rinv. I leant
on using- - them until I was cured."
Cat Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Bos
lan-g'll- d,

DOAN'S
I

LBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Irritating: Coughs

Promptly treat oougha, colds, hoararacM.
bronchitis and similar Inlamed and irritated
conditions ol tfca throat with a tested remedy

PESOS
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do, hold me up?

FOSTER-M-

record-breakin-

x

'

1,000,-000,00- 0

'

PACK HURT

Southwest News

ALL THE TIME

From All Over

New Mexico

Mrs. Hill Says Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Removed
The Cause.

and Arizona

,

Western Newspaper Union Newi Service.

Through the efforts of Kev. Hugh
A. Copper, active director of the Presbyterian sanitarium at Albuquerque,
N. M., has secured an endowment of
piOO.OOO from eastern sources.
Governor Lnrrazolo's action In the
Gallup coul strike, holding the expenses of the mobilization of the
mounted police to $1,477.77, was commended in a resolution offered In the
New Mexico Senate.
One of the largest real estate deals
in recent history of Arizona was consummated when Koy Sorrels, cattleman, purchased 40,000 acres of grazfor aping hind oh the Baca
proximately $250,000. f
Conditions among the Indians, generally speaking, are about as bad as
those among the blacks of the Congo,
in the opinion of Kev. George Logle of
the Cook Bible school of Arizona, who
World
addressed the Interchurch
Movement conference at Phoenix.
Miss Mary Dee Muir, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Muir oí Lords-burN. M., has been chosen to act
as sponsor for the steamer "City of
Lordsburg," which will be launched
at Mobile, Ala., the last of this month.
Miss Muir's father is a wealthy ranchman.
Judge Raymond R. Ryan announces
that it will not be necessary to call a
grand Jury for the March term of the
District Court for Grant county, N.
M. This is the first time in some
years that no grand Jury has been
called for a regular term of court and
speaks volumes for the Improvement
of conditions.
Thanks for calling the special session of the Legislature and congratulations for the action of that body in
ratifying the national suffrage amendment were contained In a message received by Governor Campbell of Arizona from Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt,
president of the National Woman
Suffrage Association.
Companies are expending over $200,-00in drilling operations In Roosevelt
county, N. M., und many other drilling
contracts have been made In the same
field. The Mesa Oil Company, drilling
in the extreme western part of this
country, is upon a structure that looks
good.
Operutors are confident of
bringing in n good well.
Many millions of dollars will be
spent by Mexico for American agricultural machinery and Implements in
the next few years, ns a result Of the
secoud annual Nogales Chamber of
Commerce trade excursion on the
west coast of Mexico, according to
William T. Haley, secretary of the
Nogales Chamber of Commerce.
Hugh Ramsay and A. C. Heyman of
the Luna County, N. M., Farm Bureau are enthusiastic over the out
look for launching what Is proposed
Exas the Luna County
change. A meeting was held at the
armory iu Demlng, at which eighteen
persons were present and all but two
signified their willingness to go Into
store of some kind as
a
a means of lowering the cost of necessities to the farmers.
Shipments of silver, gold und lead
Dre from the Tombstone district, botli
by lessees und the Bunker Hill Company, continue to average In the neighcars' a
borhood of 100 forty-tomonth, according to the enr report nt
that point in Arizona. This shows thai
the Tombstone district Is still numbered nmoug the producers even
though a big force of men Is not ut
work. With silver at $1.30 an ounce
this means a production of at least
$100,000 per month.
What was represented to be a wonderful machine for making money out
of ordinary blank pnper and guaranteed to stand even the test of a bunk
examiner, caused the arrest at Phoenix of Nick Ferzln and Gus Argetuklt
by city police after investigation bj
federal authorities.
Following the close of the special
legislative session, governor Larrazolf
of New Mexico has vetoed the bill re
pealing the state Income tax law. Ht
has, however, signed the bill providing
for a commission to Investigate th
mutter of a new law to report next
January to the governor.
Electric light and power companies
in Arizona need $5,000,000 for enlarg
ing their plants,' according to a statement made to the Arizona Corporation Commission by representatives ol
public utility companies of the state
In' conferenct with the commission.
The representatives' expressed a desire to work out a uniform agreement
on which to base applications for Increasing rates of services, it being
stated that present depreciation pror
costs, are
visions, based on
Inadequate to meet upkeep require
ments at present and probable futurt
prices.
Miss Leah Harris of Amarillo,
Texas,- bus recently received appoint
ment as home demonstration agent fot
Colfax county, N. M., ami has 'begun
'her work In the office ,of the countj
agricultural agent in Raton. Mist
Harris has been home demonstration
agent In her home county In Texas foi
the past three years. She is spoken
of as a young woman of sound and
mature judgment along lines of wem
n's work and equipped botA by train
ing and experience to help both th
county and the town women in theli
I problems for home
betterment.
0
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Knoxville. Tenn. "Mv back hurt me
all the time, I was all run down, could
not eat and my head
bothered me,
all
caused by ' female

trouble. I

was

three years with
these troubles and
doctors did me no
Your medgood.
icine helped my sister so she advised
me to take it. I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable

Com-

pound and the Liver

Pills and used Lydia E. Pinkham's
Sanative Wash and now I am well, can
eat heartily and work. I give you my
thanks for your great medicines. You
may publish my letter and I will tell
everyone what your medicines did for
me.
Pearl Hill, 418 Jacksboro
St., Knoxville, Tennessee.
Hundreds of such letters exDressine
's
gratitude for the good Lydia É.
Vegetable Compound has accomplished are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand old
remedy.
If you are ill do not drag along and
continue to suffer day in and day out but
at once take Lydia E, Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, a woman's
remedy for woman's ills.
Pink-barn-

Wretchedness
OF

Constipation.
Can Be Quickly Overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

vege

Purely

table act sure- ana gently on
ac

liver.

rect

bilious- DCBS, DCOU

ache, dizzi

j

M

CARTERS

I

ness and. indigestion. They do their
duty
Smal! Pill Small Dose Small Price
OR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
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The Human Dud.
While he was making his way about
his platoon one dark night a sergeant
heard the roar of a "O. I. Can" overhead, nnd dived Into a heli hole. It
was already occupied by a prlvnte,
who was hit full in the wind by the
head. A moment's silence
a long, deep breath, and then:
"Good Lord, Is that you, Serge?"
"That's me."
"Thank heaven ! I was Just waiting for you to explode." The Ameri
non-com- 's

--

can Legion

Weekly.

Sure

Relief
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Bell-an- s
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Sure Relief

LL-AE
FOR INDIGESTION
NS
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ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN TEXAS

OIL?

I can shl;w you hovr to make
SAFÉ

AND

HIGHLY PROFITABLE

INVESTMENTS

me today for information without obligation on your part..
C. H. FKEA8IER
8S2 Cotton Kxch. Itlriir.
Ft. Worth. Tex.

Writ

Shave With

Cuticura Soap

The New Way
Without Mud

MAN'S
BEST AGE
A man ia as old as his organs ; ha
can be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep
your vital organs healthy with

COLD MEDAL

pre-wa-

Th world's itandard ramady for lddn.y,
Uvar, bladdar and arte add troublaa

Inca 1696; corrects dlaordara; stimulate
vital organs. AU draggiats, thraa siaa.
ITT"
Look for lb MatjULHM M
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PARKER'S
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

FUEL ADMINISTRA
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WILSON APPOINTS NEW COMMIS
SION ON FUEL WITH HINES
AT HEAD.

Pennsylvanian,

TO

meets

DISTRIBUTE

'

Why

r

are

COAL

pyramids of Egypt?
Because they are

long-lastin- g.

And WRICLEY'S is a beneficial
g
as well as
treat.
long-lastin-

helps appetite and digestion,
keeps teeth clean and breath
sweet, allays thirst.
Et

IT AFTER

EUERY

k

MEAL

I

S

SUPPLY.

Western Newspaper Union Newi 8ervico.

flavors like the

CHEW

OLD

Sealed Tight

Washington, March 1. Coincident
with the signing .of the railroad bill,
'resident Wilson issued executive orders providing for continuation of the
powers of the Fuel Administration,
but dividing them between the director general of railroads and a commission of four.
Director General
Hint's will retain jurisdiction over do
mestic distribution while the commission will handle bunker and export
coal matters.
The commission will be composed of
A. V. Howe, Henibrandt I'eale, F. M.
Whlttaker and J. F. Fisher. It will
function through the Tidewater Coal
Exchange, which is restored for that
purpose, having been suspended before the resignation of Dr. Garfield as
fuel administrator.
The order creating the commission
is effective until April. 30, next.
The order said the action was taken
"because of the present emergency
and in order to Insure an adequate
supply and equitable distribution, and
to facilitate the movement, and to prevent locally or generally, scarcity of
coal." It directs specifically that the
order issued by the United States. Fuel
Administration, ov. G, 1917, "relative
to tidewater "transshipment of coal at
Hampton Roads,' Hitltimore, Philadelphia and New York; and for the employment of and cooperation with the
tidewater coal exchange, as a common
agency,
to facilitate transshipment
and' to reduce delays in the use of
coal' cars and
vessels,"
suspended by .Dr. Garfield Feb. 20,
1919, be reinstated.
The commissioners named are authorized to '"exercise the powers re
served by the United States fuel administrator, by said order of Nov. 6,
1917, and they are further, from and
after 12:01 o'clock a. m. on March 1,
IOL'0, vested with the authority now
vested In the director general of railroads relative to the export of coal
from the I lilted States." '
The second order, investing Mr.
llines with- the powers of fuel administrator, so far us domestic distribution is concerned, said doubt had
arisen iftj to whether he could continue to exercise those powers after
the return of the railroads to private
control. A new order was therefore
executed,' extending Mr. Hines' authority ijeyond the date of the return.
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NEEDFIRE

OLD FOLK CUSTOM

Part of the Ritual of Purification That
Has Survived in Scotland Until
Recently.

""I"..
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Brigand Met His Match.
A certain English financial journal,
which had a short Hie, published in
one of its issues a most scathing but

at the same time nonactiouable and
amusing stricture n a member of the

In folk custom, needfire is fire kin
dled by friction of two sticks of wood
or of a rope on a wooden stake to
wnnl off demons of clísense. Among the

many customs and beliefs connected
with fire o:ie of the most important is
that of ritual purification. The new
fire 'is supposed to regenerate, as fire
sacrifice Is designed to sustain, the
Invisible beings. Needfire is a practice, usually, of shepherd peoples to
ward oft disease from the flocks. In
historic times the sparks for kindling
the needfire were' obtained by twirling
a wooden peg around a wooden post.
As in the case of new fire, the needfire was almost, always accompanied
with the extinguishing of the fires of
the locality, and the neighbors also
rekindled their fires from it as In the
new fire ceremony.
In practice, the
people passed, or the herds were driven through, or between the flames of
the needfire for purification. The needfire custom survived In the highlands
of Scotlanl until recent date, and
probably traces of this superstition
still exist in parts of Europe.

stock exchange who bad a somewhat
shady reputation. The subject of the
stricture had a
name,
which we will call
and th( paragraph about hlui was as
follows:
"We. understand that Mr.
has been spending his, holidays among the Italian lakes. Last
week he was attacked by a brigand,
and in the course of the encounter the
brigand lost his watch and chain."
double-barrele-

d
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Believed

"Bayer Cross" on Aspirin like "Sterling" on silver,

Slain

a Boy, Returns
Home.

his

mother

Stepfather, Made Insane Because of
Accusations of Having Murdered
Boys, Confesses to
the Crime.
Sharon, Pa. Yielding to a longing
to visit the scenes of his boyhood days
George Burrows Keaster returned a
few days ago to the rural district of
Clarion county, just over the Mercer
county line, and In so doing cleared up
a mystery of many years' standing.
In the early eighties William Keas
ter, a farmer residing on the highway
between Know and Colensburg, mar
rled a widow with two sons, ten and
twelve.
Shortly after the marriage
the boys disappeared and a search
failed to reveal their whereabouts.
The circulation of a story that Keas
ter had murdered the boys resulted in
breaking up the home. The accusation
so preyed on his mind that Keaster be
came insane and was committed to a
state hospital, where he died.
Confesses Murder.
On the date of his commitment he
told the warden that he had murdered
the eldest boy and had been forced to
repeat his act to prevent the youngest
from accusing him. He said that the
bodies of the boys were burled in the
gnrden near his home. A search of
the premises failed to reveal them.
Several days ago there appeared In
the locality of the old Keaster home
a stranger who claimed to be the elder
of the boys.
The wanderlust called the boys to
the West; they crept out of bed, left
the house, boarded a freight train and
finally reached the state of Washing- -

g

Kept Right

MYSTERY

if J

ACTION NECESSARY ON ACCOUNT
OF INADEQUATE FUEL

SSv.

NAME "BAYER" ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN

CLEARS UP AN

"Rayor Tablets of Aspirin," marked
with the safety "Bayer Cross," can be
taken without fear because you are
s
getting the true,
Aspirin,
prescribed by physicians for over IS
years.
Always buy an unbroken package of
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" which con

tains proper directions to safely relieve-ColdsHeadache, Toothache, Earache,
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets
cost but a few cents. Druggists also
sell larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin
Is the trade mark of Payer Manufacture
of Monoacetlcacidesterof Salicylicacld,

His Prestige Gone.
"Rattlesnnke IÍ111 Is strangely altered. What's the trouble?"
"Bill says If lie had known what
was before him when he went into the
movies he would have stuck to train
robbing and kept his
In
the old days no man ever talked to
him the way the director does and
lived to tell the tale." Birmingham

Cripple Almost Made Whole.
man who had both arms cut off
between wrist and elbow is able to
dress, shave, eat. do bis work and
shake down his furnace by means of
artificial arms which have metal wrist
plates. Various Implements, such as
brushes, razor, knife, fork, spoon and
pen, fit Into sockets In the wrist plates
and are held by a spring catch.

world-famou-

t.

Age-IIernl-

j

A married cynic's idea of
wise guy
Is a fellow who had a chance to marry

OUCH! MY BACK! RUB
LUMBAGO PAIN AWAY
Rub

his wife but didn't.

Ask for
HILL'S

Backache Away With Small
Trial Bottle of Old "St
Jacobs Oil."

When your back is sore and lame
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism
has you stiffened tip, don't suffer! Get
a small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacobs OU" at any drug store, pour a
little in your hand and rub it right
on your aching back, and by the time
you count fifty, the soreness and lameness Is gone.
Don't stny crippled ! This soothing,
penetrating oil needs to be used only
once. It takes the pain right out and
ends the misery. It Is magical, yet
absolutely harmless and doesn't burn
the skin.
Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica,
backache or rheumatism so promptly.
It never disappoints! Adv.
.

Ail of It.
"Did you have a line time on your

auto trip?

"Oh, yes. We ran Into a lot ' of
nun try speed traps and It was noth- -

-

A

In

but.fine."

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum,
small box of Barbo Compound, and Í4
oz. of glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a
weeic until it becomes the desired shade.
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very little cost. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair,
and will make harsh hair soft and glossy.
It will not co'or the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.

FIVE MILLION PEOPLE VX.
USED IX LAST YEAR

HILL'S

XX

CASCARAkjP QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 year.
m
are, ture, no
muwi lorra
opiates break up a cold in 24
noura relieves eriD tn 3 dav.
Money back if it fails. The
box baa a Red
n
3 genuine
top with Mr. HUl'a
picture.
A All Drag Sta-r-

ilk

Bad Sickness
Caused by
Acid-Stoma-

ch

If people only realized the health-destroy-Ipower of an
h
of the many
kinds of sickness and misery It causes
the lives It literally, wrecks they wouldof
suard acalnst It us carefully as they do
against a deadly plague. Tou know In an
symptoms or
pains of Indigestion; distressing, painful
bloat: sour, gassy stomach: belching; food
repeating: heartburn, etc. Whenever your'
stomach feels this way you should lose no
time In putting it to rights. If you
serious consequences are almost sure todon't,
fol-osuch as Intestinal fermentation,
intoxication, impairment of the entire autonervous system, headache, biliousness, cirrhosis
of the liver; sometimes even
of the
stomach and Intestinal ulcers catarrh
cancer
If you are not feeling right, and
see If it Isn't
that Is the cause of your ill
health. Take BATONIC,
wonderful modern stomach remedy. the
BATONIC
quickly and surely relieve the pain, Tablets
belching, and heartburn that indicate bloat,
Make the stomach strong, clean
and sweet.
By keepin
the stomach In
healthy condition so that you
can get full
strength from your food, your general
health
steadily Improves. Results are marvelously
quick. Just try BATONIC and you will be
s enthusiastic as the thousands who have
used It and who say they never dreamed
anything could bring such marvelous relief.
So get a big
box of E
from your druggist todnv if nnt ATONIC
tory return It and he will refund your money.
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U. S. Will Seek Canadian Paper.
Washington. The Senate passed
and sent to the House the Underwood
joint resolution creating a commission
Another Matter.
Economy.
With pride in her face, Mrs. Styles to treat with Canada for abrogation of
the restrictions on the export qf pulp
"Why are you letting your children
faced her husband.
learn those classic dances? Don't you
"Don't you think this new hat im- wood and news print paper. Senator
Underwood told the Senate some acthink It is a foolish fad?"
proves my looks, dear?"
"Not h bit of It.
It saves shoe
"I suppose so," grunted the man. tion was Imperative, as the newspaper They Crept Out of Bed
and Lift leather."
publishing industry in the United
surlily.
the House.
"But what makes you look so cross, States "almost faced extinction" be
cause of the dwindling newsprint
dear?" asked the woman, anxiously.
How'i This?
ton.
They obtained employment In
We offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh
"I'm thinking of the bill for that
the woods, where the younger was that
rannot
be cured by HALL'S
..h....
hat," retorted Mr. Styles. "You can't
killed five years after bis departure CATARRH MEDICINE
Aviator Gets Prize Money.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak-eexpect that to improve my looks."
from
home.
Capt, Boss Smith, winMelbourne.
Internally and acts through the Blood
London Answers.
Since that time the eldest brother on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
ner of the commonwealth prize of
Sold by drucKlsrs for over forty years.
has wandered over the Pacific coast.
for an airplane flight from
Price 7So. Testimonials free.
(. rORYÓDR
Never Thought of That.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
to Australia, has received a He never wrote home'nnd never reA lover of the cranberry says it is
any
word from relntives. Shortcheck for that sum at the rarlinmenl ceived
PflTPMTQ
B. Coleman,
Watson
Use a penny for rubbing mud from
Hapsburg.
fine antiscorbutic.
Now, we had
Patent lawyer, Wanhiugion,
ly after his arrival in Clarion county
kTM I
I U D.C.
house.
Advice
book Irei
clothing. It provides an edge that is never thought of that. Arkansas
Hapsburg,
meaning
"Owl's Castle," Bates reasonable, nigheat references,and
he
located his mother, Mrs. Anna
tfestseirloaa.
not too sharp.
Burrows Keaster, and a happy reunion was a castle which stood. In the canton
.
moved b,nr.
E?siTivrELV
t,-of Anrgati, Switzerland, the reputed
Last U. S. Troops Leave Siberia.
followed.
cradle
Hapsburg
IlkUllkkU
Co., 297S MickKui Avnul. CMcuo!
of
the
dynasty.
Washington. Arrival at Vladivostok
HA BY CHICKS
Write for prices of extra
for embarkation of the last army de WOMAN, 72, NOW HAS TWINS
Burnt sienna is a paint manufac- quality baby chicks. Reds. Rocks. Leghorns.
Wyanduttes,
Orpingtons.
Live delivery guartachments in Siberia was indicated in
tured from the. nntural earth obtained anteed to all points Colorado,
Wyoming. Ask
for free booklet on chick care. Denver Baby
a message from Major General Graves, Mrs. Dora McCants of California, Al. near Sieuna, Italy.
Chick Company, Box 132:1, Denver, Colorado.
ready
25
the
Mother
of
commanding, which said the lust de
Children.
tachment of the Twenty-seventInfan
try had reached that port, en route to
you
coffee is
San Francisco. Friends ,of Mrs.
your
the Philippines. The regiment has been
uora
aieunnts or smistn, uní., are
on duty since the summer of 1918 congratulating
If you are afflicted with Rheu of the germs that cause the dis
let
mat; stomach or nerves,
her nnd saying she Is
guarding the transslberlan railway and perhaps the most remarkable woman
matism, why waste time with lini- ease. S. S. S. has no equal as a
assisting in the withdrawal of Czechu In the United Stntes.
ments, lotions and other local ap- blood cleanser, scores of sufferer
She Is the
say
it has cleansed their
plications
forces.
Slovak
that never did cure blood tlirt
27
over for
mother
of
children,
days to
and sends sufof Rheumatism, and removRheumatism, and never will?
ficient of her progeny to the district
ed all trace of the disease from
Do not try to rub the pain away, their system.
school to keep It open. If It were nat
Exiling Radicals.
you
for
never will succeed. Try
Get a bottle of S. S. S.
for the McCants family there would
your
the sensible plan of finding; the drug store and get on theat right
Washington. The government's de be no school in Shasta.
canse
of the pain. Remove the treatment
If you 'want
;
portation machinery Is working at full
Mrs. McCants Is seventy-tw- o
years
cause, and there can toe no pain. special medical advice, address
speed but quietly. Many reds are be- old, and gave birth to twins SeptemYou will fiever be rid of Rheuma-tiiMedical Director, 49 Swift Labora-- ,
ber 26. Jerry McCants, her .sbnnd,
ing exiled, but with as little advertisuntil you cleanse your blood tory, Atlanta, Ga.
e
thirty-ninIs
years
old.
ing as possible, it has been learned.
The dispatch of another "soviet ark" Is
Banishes- - Robber With Spoon.
opposed by Secretary of Labor Wilson
Great Falls, Mont. With the aid
because the notoriety It gives the red.-in all cases of
enables them to pose as martyrs and of a silver spoon which be secured
while dropping quickly behind the
DISTEMPER.
PINKEYE
In
ugltation
results
against
snappy, invigorating table beverage
bar of a
saloon, George EdINFLUENZA,
COLDS,
ETC.
monds, the bartender, saved his emmade from
bit of wholeof all horses, brood mares, colts
ployers from being robbed by a man
and atalllons Is to
Bandits Kill Storekeeper.
who entered the place from the rear
some molasses.
delight-Nogales, ArU. -- Alexander
Friisier, and covered Edmonds" with a gun.
"SPODN THEM"
American storekeeper and mining en The silver spoon so
fill flavor,
like
resembled a reon the tongue or In the feed with
grade
gineer, Is dead, and his brother, J. A. volver projected from the rear of
the
coffee,
Frasier, Is in a critical condition as a bar that the highwayman turned and SPOHN'S DISTEMPER COMPOUND P
coffee troubles
result of a battle with two Mexican fled.
Give the remedy to all of them. It acta
on the blood and glands. It routs the
bandits who raided a general store
by expelling: the germs.
disease
It
by
owned
the Frasier. Brothers at Monwards off the trouble, no matter hnw
Chicago People "Living Like Pigs."
tana Camp, thirty miles from here. J,
they are "exposed,." A few drops a day
Chicago.
Because housing facilities prevent those exposed from contract- A. Frnsler, who was shot through the
ng aisease.
contains nothing Injuri
head, Is said to have identified one of are Inadequate, 500,000 persons In ChiSold by druggists, harness dealcago "are living like pigs In the slum ous.
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Battle Creek Mich.
by
ers
or
the
manufacturers. 60 cents
his assailants as a member of a band
according to a statement and $1.15 per bottle. AGENTS WANT- of outlaws which has terrorized the districts,"
by the head of the Chicago Housing
border for many years.
association,
SPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY. GOSHEN, IND.
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10,-00- 0
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Find Out!

You Can't Curo Rheumatism

h

If

suspect

ter run along.

upsetting
don't
the
Find out. Change

With Liniments and Lotions

ten

Mstaiit:

to-da- y.

m

Postuni

a

The Eight Way

soft-drin-

wheat, with a
Postum has a
a high
much
but there are no
in Postum.

"There's a Reason"
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'''Department uf Uie Interior, V. B. La.Be
Ofllae t Kurt Simmer.. N.H.Jau. 17. Jt
ff .
Notice le hereby given that
reb . al, ll"
I moi at Derone. n. v. whe ea
1
trade Hi a. Ne. el el 78 (aiü.Htit U T '
Eait, N. M. P. Meridian, has Sled neMa.
1"m
a
V- AS) .4
II.. tW aiiaasaira ISna
U lOlvnilun
rnivi

rr Prolesslsaú .Itíh'"

DIRtCTIrlY.
Afl
PRESBYTISM
Qtf
Pastor
OaRYiR,
R.
R1V. J.
Published Cverjf Fndaf
Tha News ia authorized to
each
In
Sunday
preashing, 2nd
tins. .C. I. Speíght SONS
mtke the following announce- 8
m
11
a
pa.
month; Hours,
menta, eubiect t the action of
Editor and Mgi.
CHURCH
BAPTIST
ih Democratic Primary, D, l Proof to establish claim to me iaa
Democratic in politics.
sbt
Liaaa County, N. Mdescribed, before Mr. 0.1. Sp.lf lit,l'aH4
Ret. D. C. Barb, Pa"ir.
la
Commlaotoner,
her
at
State
PreaohIng,4th Sund in eaeh
Subscript an $1.00 A Year
Ta'ba New Mexico, on the le dar of
nT.
ASSESSOR
TAX
month; Hours 1 a n
fWS.S.)i
tterch. 11.
i
Claimant name as witneseesi
Mi E. CHUkCH, SOUTH
lj SAVE AND SUCCFÍDJ
Rmoryl. Walter. Themee It. 'tjafferty. Jsmea
Ftur 'uue OotiRtitutea Menth.
Woods.
M.
1.
Application.
Corn,
D.
K.Catehtng.
Z.
Pereno.
H.
on
all
el
Rate,
Iru
Artvrtlint
Paetor'
Kiv. E. C- Sanders,
W. h. Wfllll. Register,
Kw tared at the pofltofTif.e at Tainan
Preaohing, each 1st and 3rd
rirct pnl Jan 8U I.aitpnbrab. 7
Anybody can spend mney
N. M., as second class matter
This?
How's
Sunday in every wonth ;
It takes a person with a gcod We offer One Hundred Dollars Itowarf
any case of Cuturrh that itunol bt
fer
To
it.
keep
Hours, 11 a ra A 7: p m.
and
to
make
head
NOTIOK FOR PUBLICATION
cured by Hall's Cntarrh MeUlolne.
TIME TABLE
tiikeu
been
ha
Medicine
RepartiaeM
Catarrh
Hall'a
ef
S.
V.
the
get
a
Lan4
head.
f'rlor.
, get ahead,
by catarrh sufferers for the 'mnt
UN'ION SUNDAY SCHOor,
Oflee at rerl Suaieer, K. M..Jn.2l. Za
Train No. 22 East accomoda-tninoh.u bocome known n tie
year, andremeüy
Ceal
Nob
Land
for Cutairli. ila'.l'i
reliable
most
5 :55 a. in.
more baok Catarrh Medicine acta thru 1'ia Clond on Kctlee la hereby tivm that aoert S.
Less wish-bonPfrrt Keith, Superintendent.
expeilli.t; the Poisurfaces,
Orüüjt
ef
Tolar.
May
Mucous
M.nlie
ea
the
lilB
Savings
Mo o
'Train No. 21 west aoccmoda bone.
War
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday
son from the Blood ani hcallivg the disteda A.ÓÚI. H . Ne Sli12 fer I.H I, J.
.
C. F. Wheeler Stamps, less talk of hard times eased portion.
on 13:27.
morninp-I. Tp. S w. R Í0
ItVlee
Bit4
aterra
After you hare taken 'Hall'a
Bkuat. 11 U 9 UMk.
iuj
e
a
you
will
Medicino for a short time your
I
ftpevai
lateatten té mate r'inai Three Tear Prayer meeting every Wednes
treat Improvement
A com
"
.1U8T RECEIVED
fiealt-hSVoei is eetabllah claim to the lead above daV nicht.
Start taking Hall'aof Catarrh ltol-clEGGS FOR SALE
catarrh. Send
onoe
set rid
fc
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Mr and Mrs J. E. Wise visited
friends in Fort Sumner Saturday

fi-- m

Lone Wolf

Olfla, made Fina proof inTaiban
this week.
Leonard Fi'bert was in Taiban
afiew dajB thla week looking
after business.

n

.

Rey-aold-

M.

here Bur.day.
Mist Blondell Sherwood spent
with her parents
this week-enat Tolar.

I

d

Ed Patterson lft Sunday
morning for the Texas oil field.

n.

Sam Neabitt made a flying
trip to Texas oil Telds recently.

1

"W.

J Atkeraon and sister -- in

law. Mrs G. H, Atkeraon left
Wednesday morning for an ex
intend visit. They go from here
to Galveston Tex Take a steamer from there to Memphis. Tenn.
And from there to Fayttteville.
Ark.

O

f

.

"A new note
we've struck it"
no "flats," but myl
NO "sharps,"
Chesterfields "Satisfy!"

A delightful selection of fine Turk-

ish ond Domestic tobaccos, harmoniously Üended in an entirely new
and exclusive vay.
The tlend is based on our" prívate
formula the outcome of many years
cf experiment. And the final result
has justified the time and money

Wednesday was a
day, sleet, snow, rain and sand
storm.
C. w.

""altean

ul

Hewott of House

For
fcpent.
fo "satisfy."

ras in

Saturday.

Clinton Hurley was in

certainly, Chesterfields

But don't take our word for it.
Smoke a Chesterfield today and find
out for yourself.

Ho-i- s

Saturday.

package
keeps Chesterfields firm and fresh,

The special, moisture-proo-

Miss Zelda Hurley

who

J

Chesterfield

Miss Marie Stark returned
Wednesday from Yeso to resume
high eohool studies here
bee-uti-f-

is

teaohing at the Branoh school
hiuse. Visited her parents, Dr
and Mrs Hurley hero Saturday
and Sunday.
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and4th Friday

Taiban lodge,
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Nuzur,
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For City and Farm Fit insur
:
se- w. H. Vanghtef.

Perrv Keith. Seo'y.
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AiOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
of rhe Interior. U. 8. Land
Non Coal lnnd
DfTlee at Fort Snmrer, N. M
II. l.fiO
No'lre la hereby r'ven that Itoert r.
VauKht el Pereno. N. V. who. on Jfev. 10. 1H
made H. R, No 1401 for B'i ten II
W. Jl
tp.1
Raer. N. M. P. Meridian, has fllaa notice
of Intention to make Pimtl Three Teai
Proof tn 1hHh rlalrn to the land ebrve
Ony a. Olllet. County Cnk
dMTlbed
nilRf off 'eio Clerk of the county Crurt of
Caddo County at'Anadarko, oia, and witnen-S bfr,rr
Mn, C I. Rpelrht ITnltxd
Rtatea romnHraloner, at Telhan, N.W.
In her efflre ihe l"dy of mn oh tnve.
Clrlment rtamee a wttnee
Peel ttudnon ef Canton. .PilUha P. TJohlltt
J K. Branch. MTntiour A, cllintt ef Der-n- o.
'
all In Vnr mexiro.
W.
UcOlll. Bfslelet
nnh mcb
Firt pub rob. H.

Deprrmnr

.&.

.

hfr

.

I.t

W,

anee

"

V. G

w

"tl.UMNEFJ.N.

P.O. BLDS.

41. I. O.
Meets every Saturday night
W. H. Adams. N. G,
no

New Mexio6

Sullivan & iBgram

of each month.
C. P. Stnne, Con. Com.
1
Vf Aii.tin Plnrlr

.

I

Miss Myrtle Preston a Tolar
teacher visited Mrs Ruth Atker-eo- n

Taiban,

T.ODGE DIRECTORY
Charlotts'oamD No. 43

r-

-

Speight

You are oordially invited to
NOTARY P
Lift
attend theoe services,
"'njie with Taiban Valley News

CeumUilentr la ber ofBoe at Taibaa, N. al.
ea tee lota rnf March,
Claimant names aa witnesses: Ktuerj
J5. Weellumt Franklin A. lfclntyre
John W
Kedcere, William I., wttklns all of Tolar,

NOTICE.
M. U .
I have the agenoy for Dyetr
'tJ,,"ft
u" vu n,ch
and Passing Ladies and Gents
One of (the negro soldiers who
rr.
and Clothing.
-r
Suits
returned from Fiance said that
W: H. Vaughter.
notick for publication
"T. N, T. " as a lable on this
Non coal
powerful exp!osir6 meant "TraDepartment of the Interior, TJ. 8. Imqo
vel, nigger, Travel." 8peaking
NEW MFXIOO CAPTURES
Offlce at Fort Sumner. N. M
eb. 6, '2
Notice Is hereby ulven tnat ftuscoe
SILVER MED A u AN D
of traveling, it is a pretty good
Bateman ef Táíbn. N m. who en Jao.TS. Iti7
$500.
Tirara
made .H K so
idea to travel on the Thrift-Savinei4 for JW. V flee 11. Tp a
Mi
OATS YIELD
a virt
road.
War
üast. N. M. I. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Final 1 re Tear
Stamps and Thrift gtarops are
rroof to isiabllsli claim to the land above
fhe bast tickets.
When James Ray Reynolds. of deerlhe, bffore v.r. C. I.tSpelcht. U. 8.
in.tr-office. I; Ti')n. K .
Luna. N. M., sent in ins entry I day ef narra. IBVO
D. W. Barron of Tolar was in
'
Claimant namea as witnesses!
Johe
Taiban Friday. Mr Barronie from 'or oats in the Farm Journal C.Bed,!Ta!ba.K.M.Jamte E. CatebiniT, John
Nations! Crop Contest in 1919 L. Ho ly.TlrcnnHa riendley, ef Dereno, N. M.
Estancia Valley and has bought
W.K, McGill. Reslster.
his letter showed a
inton-tioFIrt pun r I J.aat Pub mth (
the E F. Foreman place near
to win if hard work would
Tolar. Estancia Vwlley is a Bean
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
oountry and Mr Barron says he help to do it. Hin five acre field
Department ot the Uterlor. 17. S. Jam
of
oats
avoraged 94.()2 burhIs nice
raised3cir leads therein 1919.
ai rori sumner. N. M., pe. S, ltUo
per
acre
at time of threshing, AVOTICUielierabj (inei thut John 1. MaHlu
While here he subscribed for the
Cantea N. if. whe on u. n. lle made
and after it had been teste for of
Md K NoilH7HfnrEHtfieo
1?. T S a 28 E and
News. Thanks.
Dec It. Itil made Addl U K No.
moisture, still gave P3. 08 bush- onferaCH.
tl6
K.Tp
l R Pt. 2
ae.
N
M.
East,
P. Meridian, ha filed notice
els por acre. While Mr,
s
NO WILD HORSES
ef Intention to make Kinal Three Tear
Hissed the gold mdai and Preef
in establish claim to the lead above
ON AANGE
aeserlbed, before Sire, c: I. Speight V.
the $1,000 prize, he has lh very Ceainlerfener
in her oftice at Taiban.
en the tth day of March. 1M
According to the field agent high honor of the second best N. m.Claimant
names An wltiiesseei
New Mexicti there are no five abres of oats in the United Kdcar I,. Keeesn. John R. Payne. C
eerie W.
a silver medsl sttp'ting Marti n. Arthur Halt. II of Canten, k. M.
States,
any
wild
'on$9r
hories on the
W. R. McOlil. aecUter
range in this state and the num the faot and 5500 in money as
Flrit rub. reh. I. I.aet aub. meh .
further convincing proof.
ber of small Mexican ponies is
rapidly diminishing.
Clarence Stroud of Curry w s
FOR SALE Two eood mares
visiting his sieter, Mrs. J. O. 15 hatid high,
in gold condi-foMr.
Chamblies here 'his week.
Mr Koff of Roff Okls is her
Wee Dr H' rley or the
visiting his daughter Mrs J. A Stroud ia going on nr iT"htB hp News ( ffico at Taiban, N. M.
he roBult of a hrsA fullin? on
son J. L. Ro'f.t
Gilbert. k
him ond breaking his nicle.

J. H. Powell of House was
a business visitar in Tiiban
Thursday.

fcf

testUnonlftla. free
CO.. Toledo, OWa.
T 3. CHBNKT
o.
Sold by H Drusglets,

1.

h

Mrs. W. T. Wade

SUDAN GRASS A PAYING
CROP.
Hanna of House
and
Pruitt
acre on Sudan
per
$95.
made
beside the
year
last
grai9 seed
expeooee
all
pay
will
pay which
,of proudecinfeT. They are loading
'
.cars at Tolar for eastern market.

S. A. Vickery

Ply-mot-

Setting of

Eggs.

Rook

TRACTS.
Mrs.

strain of Barred

-

UNITED

and

at

of RAWLE1GH
A special line of EX-

shipment;

I-

1

Read'your Final Proof orer
and let :s know if it needs any
correction.

NOTIC." OR PUBLICA TtOM
DepATtment - the
laterlor. U. I.
Ofllue a: Fori Sumner. N. M , m.r t- -

i4
Jt

Notlee is heie'.y alven that aoma.A,
Laffeily . ot Canten. N. M. be on Sept, HI.
adeU. E, No. ui 621 fer I,ete I, a. EHX W
NE14 ees.

!1

,

Tp

1

it

.

East. N. M. P. Me.'dlaa, has Bled
of intention to make Vinal three notice
year
Proof io eetubiiah claim to tne laud above
deecrlbed. before tre. C I. Speight. United
'atea Commissioner, at his office in
Taiban, New Mexico, on the tth da et
April

19 2d.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Pred M Price; Oe.rge W. I.axon. Jaaea K.
Catohlnr. Curtie Martin, all of Canteo. N.m-- .
w.k M03111 1Kltrr
FlVit po mar I Last pub Abr a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Deiiaritnent of the Intonor, V. a. Land
at Fort ttumner. N. M., March I.
Notice Is hereby giren that Kdrar L.
Keeran ef C'ant'in, k.M. wheel July, j,
mi
made Hd.entrr, No. eUHl far BHaliH.Sec.
1. EHNE54 Bee. II 1. 1
b a 37 I. Nwi4,

fo.

East, N. M. r. eleridlan, has filed notlee
ef Intention to make Final Three Tear
froof to entablish claim to the laad abeee
deserlbed, before Mrs. C. l.Spetskt. Uniteit
States Comnileel.-ifr- ,
at h r nfloe la
NOTiri.FOR PUBLICATION
!
Taibaa. M. V. ea the
f April.
p.
TT.
H. Ijind
Pennrtment of the
Claimant names as witnesses: Barley'
nfflre at Port puniner. N. M.. .Tin. tt ier D, J, ones Krvin If. Jone. Curtí. Mariis
Vftti..
hrM v,.n the'Ritmn- -l P. Jeba T. Browning all of Canton, . M.
Baa nf'rlbn e M Vv,n on
inf. J2 1H
W. H. Medlll.
Register.
mo W.tl.Ko DMMI for fKH "ef.
T 3 k,
sub mar. 5,
Flrt
Last sub Apr 1,
i !
a 2 R. and on
A.1 H.K.

I2

--

Tnt-Ho-

0c

nad

No. SUMS'or WHNliU Bee' 21 SHSBV.4 Seo St
NOTICE FCt PUBLICATION
T. S. R. (
of the Interior, U. B. Laa
Rat. N M. P. Meridian, has flc' nntlre Department
Not: Coal
of intention m mafe Mnal Three Tear
Proof to eMehlVh Moim to the land abeve Office at Port Sumner. N. at. march, 1. lite
Notl.'e Is hereby given that
nary K,
hefor hr'nr tfra r. I. Mneifht
Watkina ef Tnibaa M. M. whe en , June If
ftnlted Statue Commlaaloeer In hef
H. B. NO. 014102 for wVtswH,
o Tic at Taiban. n M or the 1 Jay of! March. ltit muí!
see.al. vV4w'4. sw'4. Sec 18 fp I N. R SB
Kat. N. M. " Meridian, has filed notice
Clalmaiit aainea
wttneaiee: Benjaef Ir'entlon to make Final three Tear
min T. tobln.o--- , Wllllanj D. Klntte. John C-t'roof to establish clHlm to tbe land above
of Tilbn N. M.'welaoa A.
dtecribel before Un. C. I. Puir t, United
of llouir N. f.
Commissioner, at her Oftle la
Plate
W.
Resrl'ter.
Tai''an. H M. on the t day el March
pub
Jan
in
I.a.t
pubb:i7,
Pint
Claimant names as
Augoat-u-

lt.

Itd.

n.ellll.

le.

witnesses:
i
Jobu W Ftodgern.
Oaddy Biumory n. Woellanll all ef

J, Rodgert. Taibaa.
Robert

NOTICK

FOR PUBLICATION
of the Interior. V. S. In4
lfS
at Fort S:imner..N. f., Peb 11.1120
n Coal
N
re In herehv
that Curtía
Martin ef ("nln N. ft who oaOrt (7. tt;
mate f4, eutry Ne. H71S fer H'lSiiJi-i- .
7 WMawW rec aaa.l h WU:sS.17.Tp.

Tolar. N. m.
W a HcQllI,
Register.
mar. 8 Lent pab Apr, V

Flrit pub

r!n

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Pei artioent ef the Interior, U. B. Land
Cifllee at Fert Sumner. M. M.. var, Í, IteO

1

k.II.

N. M,

Ittn

nn4

N If. V Merldla. has AleS
Ra
f intention to make Final Three Teat
Preef to eatabllsn' claim to the land
described, before Mm.c. t.'spelsht Vntted
States Cemmlsaloner. at his ofTiee I
ef
Taiban, New Ilexlee, in the the I

Coal

Snoad F,
Netlee to hereby tTfeB taal
Pope ef Oautea e.
uu
J It Itl
made U B 01402 for SVütee I Tía B. It
Fieett M. H. T. Meridian, has died netlee
at lateaMea te make Ftiml Three Tear
Vrtnt tm eeteblteti ota In te tbe Iee4 aaove!
daearlbed kefere Mrs C. I. Speight, Unl.eil
States Commlssl'ine I day ef April ite
Hareb. Its.
detlmaat aamea as wltaeeaaai Bnfley
Claimant sames an witnesses: Kdrar
nat-tlD. Jejo. BrviaM.Jeaee Curtli Martia,
L Kean. Jeba R.Payhe., Geerre W.
JeanT- - Brewaiag. all ef Cealbe. a.M.
Arthur Ball, all Ca atea.n. M.
aeglster
W. a, MeOill aevletei
w m MeOill
Last pab Apr a
f!rl Hit Feb LM ebb eiatoMf.
First peb atar. I

m.j.

,

it

a,

VVi.r'V
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O. B.
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lre t 'ort f mer. N. V.. .n.i.eb ll'
Notice Is hereby ween that
Nob Coal
Nemai-- I J.Vanrht of: Dereno. n.M, who aa not.
UM1 fei
10. Itll, mde Hd eetry ne,
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R. S.Boyd made a business
trip to Fort 8umner Thursday
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h

fir

and Mrs F. B. Whitlow

en.

tertained the young people Friday night in honor of Mrs Whit- low'a brother, Gordon Nfohol,
who left Saturday tac rning for
Nahville Tenn, to visit hii
parents Each and deolared th y
hd an excellent une and Jicpeto
Gordon would soon return
Taiban.
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of March.
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Mee
B.N. M. r. Meridian, has IM
nf Intention to make Flaal Thre Tear
Proof to eetahtlnh olalm to the land akeve
Aeasiihed. before
Teitiaieny of Claimaat before Our E. Olllett,
Bx officio of tbe County Court ef radde eeeaty
Okie. 'at Aaodarko.Okla. end'wI'reiMC bfere
re, C.
apeki United tatee CVrnnale-len.- r
at Taiban. N. M.
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lf,
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w usó mvenih at., wannincpii. v. v
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Mrs Trvls and ton arrived
Mednesdav from Wcat Va, tol

Clalmnnt aamea ae witnesses: Panl
Undt'n ef Canten N.M, Eli.haP, Nel(tt
1. E, li nBch.Hfmeur A, Elliott ef Dereno
.

visit their relatives here, Jir.
and Mra W. H. Nuzum.
Thoy bad a sandstorm reception
InRpection
of eellars has
when they stopped off the train.j
rovl)dthat many peoplo a- - Nevertheless
they are deliffhteda
üt,p.J prohibition, with .om..itb N,w Mxio0
KM.
w.

I. MoOIH

reseivation.
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